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Three samplers in the Society’s collection are made by girls, close in age, who lived in Sheffield in 
the 1800s. If  Lucinda Peck, Louisa Rowe, and Frances Cowels were young friends, they may have 

shared an adolescent giggle at each other’s sampler mistakes. Their cross-stitching skills are impeccable, 
save for Lucinda’s dangling date of  1836 where the 6 didn’t fit on the line, Louisa’s 1833 sampler with 
backward S’s and Frances’ circa 1832 error as she stitched “America is my nation Sheffield is my na,” 
[sic] rather than “town”. Her frustration is apparent, as she abandoned the last 5 inches of  her sampler. 

Cross-stitChed

samplers

Prior to the 1700s, a sampler was a women’s visual reference of  examples of  her needlework accom-
plishments; it depicted complex embroidered stitching techniques on narrow vertical bands of  linen. 

When not needed, the band of  samplers was rolled up and stored away for future reference. Over the years, 
it was used again and again as a memory aid, to illustrate new samples of  stitches, designs, and the em-
broiderer’s individual skill. The name sampler is derived from the Latin exemplum, meaning an example or 
model for imitation, and the French word essamplaire , meaning any kind of  work to be imitated or copied.  

------------------------------

------------------------------
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Mothers taught their daughters sewing techniques while home-schooling them in the very 
basics of  education. Most girls completed at least two samplers ~ the first, which might 

be undertaken when a girl was as young as five, was called a “marking sampler”. It served the 
dual purpose of  teaching the child basic embroidery techniques, as well as the alphabet and 
numbers. The marking sampler was an education tool for girls from all social backgrounds.

A girl’s second sampler, the “band sampler,” was made in adolescence and was more deco-
rative and pictoral, with verses emphasizing virtue, respect of  family, and devotion 

to God, along with personal information such as place of  birth and her age. Stitched on a 
linen cloth with threads of  silk, the sampler was often framed and hung in the parlor to im-
press visitors and potential suitors of  the girl’s homemaking skills. Samplers represent a form 
of  art, a form of  education, and a form of  pastime. Because linens were valuable house-
hold items, they were frequently listed as part of  a dowry and itemized in estate inventories.

In the 1700s and 1800s, a girl was expected to grow up, marry, bear children, and care for her 
family and home. Her education was different from that of  a boy, as mere rudimentary com-

prehension of  reading and arithmetic skills was generally acceptable. Her accomplishments were 
more focused on skills including music and painting as well as manners, obedience, and sewing.

Got ChoColate? 

Kathleen tetro

age seven-0

As a 20th century aside, the Whitman’s Confectioner’s Com-
pany was founded in Philadelphia in 1842, and the Whit-
man’s Sampler candy box became an iconic presence from 
the time of  its debut in 1912. The cross-stitch was in-
spired by an old sampler that hung in the company presi-
dent’s family home. Whitman’s iconic sampler candy box, 
with its double entendre of  an assortment of  chocolates 
and needlepoint skill, quickly became their signature design, 
and remains ubiquitous in the history of  marketing sweets.
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Greetings Dear Friends, Members and Fellow Historians,
I have the honor of adding my two cents to this fabulous newsletter. We are so fortunate to have 
our wonderful administrator Jen Owens put this together. I hope you enjoy reading it “cover to 
cover” as much as I do. I won’t beat the drum for money, but we all should remember by now what 
the best nation after United States of America is. Answer below. 

Our accomplishments in the past are now history so I will point to the future. Besides our exhib-
its and programs we will once again do our feast in August and something new in June. The June 
8th Matthew Noble Day will be totally FREE with food, fun, games and more! Board member Vito 
Valentini is spearheading this family community event, which will run from 11am to 3pm, with our 
annual members’ meeting at 3pm. Matthew 
Noble Day will be held on the Society grounds, 
to the rear of the Dan Raymond House.    

This where my begging comes in. In order to 
do all the things we would like, people power 
is sorely needed. Grab a friend and team up 
to lend a hand. Not only will you have a good 
time, but you will make new friends and see our 
property up close and personal. This Society is 
a hidden gem right in the middle of town. I still 
discover new things. Let any member, Jen (shef-
fieldhistoricalsociety@gmail.com) or myself 
know if you would like to help out. 

Most Sincerely

Tony Carlotto

tcolonial@aol.com or to the horse’s 
mouth 951-888-6658  24/7

Answer: $DONATION$

Message from the President

Tony & Vito at the smokehouse. Keep an eye out for 
emails with details about Matthew Noble Day
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At Matthew Noble Day, and throughout the sum-
mer, the Society will be raffling off a handcrafted ca-
noe made by Hilary Russell of the Berkshire Boat 

Building School and -YOU- our 
members. If you would like to par-
ticipate in the free boat-building 
workshop to be held on May 18-19 
& 25-26 please email sheffieldhis-

toricalsociety@gmail.com. You can attend all or a 
portion of the workshop here at the Dan Raymond 
House, or just stop by to see the process being done. 
Space is limited so please email us to reserve your spot.   

mailto:sheffieldhistoricalsociety%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:sheffieldhistoricalsociety%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:sheffieldhistoricasociety%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:sheffieldhistoricasociety%40gmail.com?subject=
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   Thank you to our 
                         2018 MeMbers

Dale & Sandra Alden
Allen County Public Library
Karin & Allen Altman
Cherly Andrews & Peter Robinson
Mark E. Bachetti
Dorothy & Frederick Bangs
Ann Barrett
Arthur Sr. & Arthur Jr. Batacchi
Ricky Bernstein & Elizabeth Cary
Tammy Blackwell
Pamela Bloodworth
James Brandi
Caroline Y. Brandt
Robert & Iona Brigham
Marcia E. Brolli
Barbara Burns
Gerald & Virginia Bushart
John & Grace Campbell
Tony Carlotto & Darby Weigel
Patricia Carlson  
Charlotte Carlson & Bill Donaldson
Barbara & Edwin H. Carr, Jr.
Neal & Julie Chamberlain
Jean Chapin
Peter Cherneff & Hestor Velmans
Neil & Kathleen Chrisman
Walter & Ursula Cliff
K.C. Clow 
Noel Cohen 
Paul & Carol Collins 
Anthony & Marjorie Consolini
Sarah Chamberlin Cook
Holly G. Coon
Constance Cooper
J Nicoll & Mary Cooper
Alice Corbin
Anthony & Dana Dapolito
Barbara E. Delmolino
Glenn & Catherine DeVoti
Anthony & Elaine Dibrita, Sr.
Thomas Dixon
John R. Downie
Madeleine Dugan
David Dutcher
Margit & Branch Elam
Peter & Pat Elsbach
Sandy & Jack French
Barbara Friedman & Robert Dow
Louis & Jamie Friedman
Carolynn Orr Fulton
Natalie Funk
Frank H. Futral, Jr.
Elizabeth & Filippe Garcia

Frank Garretson
John & Elsie Gilligan
William & Maryanne Gillooly
Edmund Grossman
Awilda Guerrero & Bernard Buchholz
Wray Gunn & Cora Portnoff
Julie & Steven Hannum
Joyce Hawkins
Gilliian & Norman Hettinger
Samuel & Sally Herrup
Timothy P. Hewins
John C. Hicks
Brece Honeycutt & Martin Mitsoff
Virginia Jackson-Howden
James & Donna Hurley
John B. Hull, III
Kimberley & Keith Hyatt
Charles & Anne Jacobson
John James & Kathie Ness
Margaret Joseph
Athena & Richard Kimball
Paul A. Kleinwald
Thaddeus & Maria Kubis
Wendy Linscott & Jim Lamme
Allison Lassoe
George & Rochelle Lazarus
Philip Lebowitz & Susan Young
Brian & Lois Levinsohn
Susan Lushing
Alice Lustig
Sally & Tod MacKenzie
Robert & Susan MacVeety
Linda & Jack McKelvey
Dorothy Marosy
The Marketplace Cafe
Barbara Martin
Dawn Massini
Robert Mercurio & Joe Kolodziej
James R. & Catherine B. Miller
George Milukas
Linda Morse
Veta & Rusty Mott
Daniel & Anne Moulton
Norma Moulton
George & Istar Mudge
J. Pat Murphy
Stephen & Linda Nelson
Richard & Laraine Novak
Paul & MaryEllen O’Brien
Dennis M O’Connor
Charlotte A. Owens
Judith Papachristou
Daniel & Andrea Patel

Elizabeth & Wesley Petersen
Susan & Ted Pitman
Fred Pomerantz & Ruth Kolbert
Janet Poor
Lori & Edward Race
Ann Riou
Kathryn & George Ritter
Alan & Jeannie Romeo
Martha Jane Root
Linda & Alan Rosen
Stephen Rosenheck & Virginia Goldner
Susan Rothschild & Don Freedman
Ellen B Rowntree
Jonathan Sanoff
Marcia Savage & Carol Sica
Michael J. Saxton
Mark Schaffer & David Goldman
Kevin & Claudia Schmitz
Judith Schnurr
Kenneth & Rebecca Schopp
Gary & Judith Schumer
Andrea Scott & Robert Jenter
Chris & Mike Scott
Dennis Sears & Rene Wood
Joanne L. Sheron
Greig Siedor & Christine Ludwiszewski
E. Bonnie Silvers
George T. Smith
Elizabeth & Frank Smith
Nikki & Sig Spiegel
Noreene Storrie & Wesley McCain
Wanda Styka
Howard Swanson
Marcel & Mildred Tennenbaum
Tom & Kathy Tetro
Robert & Rebecca M. Thomas
Judith & Ronald Timm
Peter Traub
Gay Tucker
Vito & Christine Valentini
Lois Van Cleef
Karen & Merle Varney
Edith Velmans
Diana Vollmer 
Jeffrey & Katherine Waingrow 
Paula M. Wardynski
Phyllis & Dale Webb
Nina Weber & Donald Worth 
Marion Whitman
Marilyn Wightman
Thomas Williams
Martha & Barry Williamson
Lynn & Bill Wood
Richard Zimmerman & Elissa Willams
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8th Annual Scholarship   
    Golf 
  TournamenT

Upcoming 
EvEnts

Monday, June 17
Canaan County Club

Checkin at Welcome Table 2:30-3:30 pm
 Nine hole scramble, best ball, four member teams 

Tickets $70: includes dinner, greens fees 
& cart (dinner only tickets available) 

Registration forms available at our website or at the Old Stone Store-
please let us know if you want to participate for planning reasons. 

Proceeds go to a Scholarship for a Mt. Everett senior

Matthew Noble Day 
Saturday, June 8   11am-3pm

Society Grounds (159 Main St.)
Followed by Annual Members’ Meeting at 3pm 

A Day of Family Fun, Food and History! 
Free and Open to the Public
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Upcoming 
programs 
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Upcoming 
Exhibits 

Sheffield’s earliest church-
es, Old Parish Church, Christ 
Trinity Church and Our 
Lady of the Valley Church 
have storied and cen-

turies-long histories. On May 10, representatives from 
each church will be at Dewey hall to share that history. 

The story of immigration to America is part of so many family his-
tories. This talk, by Carol Ascher, looks at the Russian Jewish im-
migrants to Sharon, CT, who settled there thanks to support from 
Belgian philanthropist Baron Maurice de Hirsch.  The talk will be ac-
companied by a powerpoint presentation.  After the program Carol 
will be signing copies of the book upon which the program is based. 

The exhibit debuts information on Shef-
field’s notorious Tory, Dan Raymond, 
and the sixteen subsequent owners of 
the property. A sampling of artifacts 
from the two parlors and keeping room 
are on view to entice visitors to partake 
in a self-guided tour of the house museum this summer.   
The Dan Raymond House museum will re-open on Fri-
days from 10:00-3:00 during the months of June-October.

Explore the various houses of wor-
ship in Sheffield and Ashley Falls 
over the centuries at this exhibit. 
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Hanging in the Dan Raymond House is this curious 
framed silhoutte. The label on the back attributes it to 
English silhoutte artist J. Gapp who made silhouttes of 
tourists on the Chain Pier in the English seaside resort 
town of Brighton between 1830-40. How this silhoutte 
got to America is unknown. Was the subect an Ameri-
can on holiday? Was the small portrait purchased as a 
souvenir? Perhaps had it made its way from the UK des-
tined for the antiques trade? Our records show that it 
was given to the Society in 1982 by Sally Scanlan, but no 
more than that.  

The silhouette was a popular, quick and inexpensive 
way to have one’s “likeness” drawn in the decades before 
the invention of photography. The “black figure” pottery 
of ancient Greece was the inspiration for the late 18th-
early 19th century silhoutte fad in Europe and America, 
as part of a general movement of “neoclassicism” in art. 

The fad was popularized by Pliny’s clas-
sical tale explaining the origin of Greek 
figure pottery: A Corinthian maiden 
named Dibutade traced the shadow of 
her love on a wall before he left for war. 
Her father, the tale goes, trasnposed his daughter’s sketch on an urn so that she 
could remember her beau while he was away. To have one’s silhoutte done, a sit-
ter could evoke that romantic tale, embrace a very fashionable neoclassicism, get 
an image of themself and all for just a few pennies. 

As in Britain, in America the silhoutte was accessible to nearly everyone. There 
are silhouettes of founding fathers, and there are silhouettes of slaves. Just like 

the traveling portraitists called “limners,” the silhouette artist would go from town to town to ply 
his trade, often to fairs, resorts or other festivities. A skilled artist could cut the image freehand 
without sketching it first, others would rely on setups where 
the sitter’s shadow would be cast against a wall so the profile 
could be traced. The finished piece could be quite small, meant 
to fit in a locket, somewhat larger to be placed in scrapbooks, 
or could be framed and hung in one’s home. They could be of a heads, busts, or whole profiles. A 
true “likeness” rendered the image immediately recognizable as the sitter. Ultimately, like por-
trait paintings, the silhouette was replaced by photography when it was invented in the 1840’s. 

  From Our Collection...
Silhouette of a Gentleman
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This silhoutte is on display in our ex-
hibit, “Dan Raymond, From Riches 
to Rags,” at the old Stone Store from 
April-May. The exhibit showcases ob-
jects in the Dan Raymond House, which 
will be open Fridays from 10-3, from 
June-October for self-guided tours. 

Click here to learn more about the 
fascinating history of Silhouettes 

https://cool.conservation-us.org/coolaic/sg/bpg/annual/v18/bp18-07.html
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